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Abstract: This paper proposes an adaptive control allocation approach for over-actuated
systems with actuator saturation. The methodology can tolerate actuator loss of effectiveness
without utilizing the control input matrix estimation, eliminating the need for persistence of
excitation. Closed loop reference model adaptive controller is used for identifying adaptive
parameters, which provides improved performance without introducing undesired oscillations.
The modular design of the proposed control allocation method improves the flexibility to develop
the outer loop controller and the control allocation strategy separately. The ADMIRE model
is used as an over-actuated system, to demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed method
using simulation esults.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Control allocation (CA) methodologies can be used to
distribute control signals among redundant actuators. CA
can also be used to redistribute the control inputs in the
event of an actuator fault or loss of effectiveness. Surveys
on control allocation methodologies and various methods
of reconfigurable fault tolerant control can be found in
Johansen et al. (2013) and Zhang (2008), respectively.
Two main control allocation approaches that are used for
fault tolerance applications are optimization based control
allocation and adaptive control allocation.
Error minimization as an optimization based control al-
location method is used in Tjønn̊as et al. (2010) to im-
prove the performance of steering in faulty automotive
vehicles considering faults as asphalt conditions. In an-
other study by Podder et al. (2001), thruster force is
allocated among faulty redundant thrusters using control
minimization. The study by Sadeghzadeh et al. (2012)
shows the experimental results under different propeller
faults on a modified quad-rotor helicopter. This method
is implemented in various other over-actuated systems to
tolerate faults, but in all of them, the control input matrix
is either estimated or assumed to be known (Casavola et
al. (2010); Liu et al. (2015); Wang et al. (2013); Liu C. et
al. (2012); Doman et al. (2002); Reish et al. (2013); Tohidi
et al. (2016b)).
Lower computational complexity of adaptive control allo-
cation methods is one of their benefits in comparison with
optimization based control allocation methods. However,
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guaranteeing persistent excitation conditions in adaptive
methods is necessary for accurate parameter estimation.
In Casavola et al. (2010), faults are estimated adaptively
using a recursive least square method and an online dither
generation methodology is proposed to guarantee the per-
sistence of excitation of signals. The control allocation
problem is considered as a gain scheduling problem in Liu
Y. et al. (2012) and the gains are estimated adaptively.
However, the allocation problem is coupled with the model
reference adaptive controller design i.e., the structure is
not modular. An adaptive fault tolerant controller is pro-
posed in Liu et al. (2008) to tolerate the actuator lock-
in-place failures, but this method does not have modular
structure. Useful information about faults can be inferred
using fault detection and isolation methodologies for con-
trol allocation (see Davidson et al. (2001)). In Cristofaro
et al. (2014, 2016), an unknown input observer (UIO) is
applied to identify actuator and effector faults. In Alwi et
al. (2008), sliding mode controller is coupled with pseudo
inverse method to design a fault tolerant controller, but
the faults are assumed to be estimated and actuator con-
straints are not considered. Adaptive control allocation
without utilizing fault estimation is proposed in Tohidi
et al. (2016a), but in that work actuator saturations are
not considered.
A study on control allocation that considers actuator con-
straints is conducted in Durham (1993) by using direct
allocation method. Optimization based control allocation
is one of the most common method of accounting for actu-
ator constraints. Optimization based control allocation is
used in various papers like Petersen et al. (2006), Johansen
et al. (2013), Yildiz et al. (2010, 2011a, 2011b) and Acosta
et al. (2015). Convexification of a non-convex attainable
region in the control allocation setting is investigated in
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Johansen et al. (2008). An optimal iterative method to
force allocated signals to satisfy their constraints is pro-
posed in Tohidi et al. (2016b). In Tjønn̊as et al. (2008),
the unknown parameters are estimated adaptively, and
are used in an optimization based control allocation which
considers actuator constraints. The proposed adaptive law
guarantees the parameter convergence which leads to find-
ing a global optimal solution if the persistence of excitation
assumptions are satisfied.
This paper proposes an adaptive control allocation method
for systems with actuator constraints. The method does
not need fault estimation, so it does not require persistence
of excitation or additional sensors to determine actuator
effectiveness. Adaptive parameters are estimated rapidly
without causing excessive oscillations with the help of the
adaptive method that utilizes closed loop reference models
(Gibson (2014)). In addition, a sliding mode control is
designed to control the outer loop.
This paper is organized as follow. Section 2 presents
the faulty over-actuated system where actuator faults are
modeled as loss of effectiveness. The adaptive control al-
location which considers actuator constraints is presented
in Section 3. Section 4 presents the sliding mode controller
design. The ADMIRE model is used in Section 5 to illus-
trate the effectiveness of the proposed methodology in the
simulation environment. Finally, Section 6 concludes the
paper.
2. PROBLEM STATEMENT
Consider the following plant dynamics
ẋ = Ax+Buu = Ax+BvBu (1)
where x ∈ Rn is the state vector, u = [u1, ..., um]T ∈ Rm is
the constrained control input vector with amplitude limits
ui ∈ [−umaxi , umaxi ] and rate limits u̇i ∈ [−u̇maxi , u̇maxi ],
A ∈ Rn×n is the known state matrix and Bu ∈ Rn×m is
the known control input matrix which is decomposed into
a product of matrices Bv ∈ Rn×r and B ∈ Rr×m (see
Harkegard et al. (2005)). Since the system has redundant
actuators, Rank(Bu) = r < m. To model the actuator
effectiveness uncertainty, a diagonal matrix Λ ∈ Rm×m
with uncertain positive elements is added to the system
dynamics as follows
ẋ = Ax+BvBΛu. (2)
Let v ∈ Rr denote the virtual control input produced by
an outer loop controller. The control allocation problem is
to achieve
ẋ = Ax+Bvv. (3)
Conventional control allocation methods do not apply
since Λ is an uncertain matrix. In addition, matrix identi-
fication methods may not be used since it may be hard to
realize the persistent excitation conditions in real applica-
tions. The following assumptions guarantee the controlla-
bility of the system.
Assumption 1. A and Bu are known matrices and the
system (A,Bu) is controllable.
Assumption 2. Rank(BvBΛ) = Rank(BvB).
Remark 1. Assumption 2 guarantees that the pair (A,BvBΛ)
is controllable.
Fig. 1. Block diagram of the proposed adaptive control
allocation method.
Remark 2. If the actuators are unconstrained, q actuators
can fail completely where q ≤ m − r, u ∈ Rm, v ∈ Rr ,
without loosing controllability.
3. ADAPTIVE CONTROL ALLOCATION
In this section, we develop the proposed adaptive control
allocation method for the over-actuated system with ac-
tuator rate and amplitude saturation. Towards this end,
we first transform the control allocation problem into a
conventional model reference adaptive control problem
and then develop the corresponding adaptive laws. The
block diagram of the proposed adaptive control allocation
is presented in Fig. 1.
Consider the following dynamics for a variable y
ẏ = Amy +BΛu− v (4)
where Am ∈ Rr×r is a stable matrix and a reference model
is given as
ẏm = Amym. (5)
Defining the control input as a mapping from v to u,
u = θTv v (6)
where θv ∈ Rr×m represents the adaptive parameter
matrix to be determined, and substituting (6) into (4),
we obtain
ẏ = Amy + (BΛθ
T
v − I)v. (7)
To consider rate and amplitude saturations, the output of




0 if |ui(t)| = umax,i and ui(t)u̇i(t) > 0
1 otherwise





where us = [us,1us,2...us,m]
T ∈ Rm is the allocated control
input for the actuators. In the light of (8), (4) can be
represented as
ẏ = Amy +BΛus − v. (9)
Defining ∆u ≡ us − θTv v, (9) is written as
ẏ = Amy + (BΛθ
T
v − I)v +BΛ∆u. (10)
It is assumed that there exists a θ∗v such that BΛθ
∗T
v = I.




v v +BΛ∆u. (11)
Consider the following equation (Karason et al. (1994))
ė∆ = Ame∆ + k∆(t)∆u, e∆(t0) = 0, (12)
with k∆(t) a time-varying matrix, and let eu = e − e∆.
The derivative of eu is obtained as
ėu = Ameu +BΛθ̃
T
v v + κ∆u, (13)
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where κ = BΛ − k∆(t) ∈ Rr×m. Let Γ = ΓT ∈ Rr×r > 0,
Γ̄ = Γ̄T ∈ Rr×r > 0 and consider a Lyapunov function
candidate





where tr refers to the trace operation and P is the positive
definite symmetric matrix solution of the Lyapunov equa-
tion ATmP +PAm = −Q, where Q is a symmetric positive
definite matrix. The derivative of the Lyapunov function
candidate can be calculated as






−1 ˙̃θvΛ) + 2∆u
TκTPeu + 2tr(κ
T Γ̄−1κ̇)






Using the property of the trace operation aT b = tr(baT )
where a and b are vectors, (15) can be rewritten as






























where “Proj” refers to the projection operator (see Lavret-























Defining Y = −veTuPB and X = −Peu∆uT , and using



















we obtain that V̇ ≤ 0.
Remark 3. A negative semi-definite Lyapunov function
derivative ensures that the error signal eu and the adaptive
parameters θ̃v and κ are bounded. Assuming that v is
bounded, (6) implies that u is bounded and therefore ∆u is
bounded. Therefore, since Am is Hurwitz, it can be shown,
using (10)-(13), that all the signals in the control allocation
system are bounded.
To obtain fast convergence without introducing excessive
oscillations, the open loop reference model (5) is modified
to obtain the following closed loop reference model (Gibson
et al. (2012)),
ẏm = Amym − L(y − ym) (20)
where Am ∈ Rr×r is Hurwitz and L = −Ir,  > 0 and
Ir ∈ Rr×r is an identity matrix. Defining Ām = Am + L,
assuming this is a Hurwitz matrix for an appropriate se-




v v +BΛ∆u. (21)
Consider the following differential equation
ė∆ = Āme∆ + k∆∆u, e∆(t0) = 0. (22)
Letting eu ≡ e− e∆, the derivative of eu is obtained as
ėu = Āmeu +BΛθ̃
T
v v + κ∆u, (23)
where κ = BΛ−k∆ ∈ Rr×m. Using the Lyapunov function
(14), where P is the symmetric positive definite matrix
solution of the following Lyapunov equation
ĀTmP + PĀm = −Q, (24)
the derivative of the Lyapunov function can be obtained
as given in (16). Using the adaptive laws (17) and a similar
procedure as above, it can be shown that all the signals in
the control allocation system are bounded.
To find a convergence set for e and θ̃v, it is necessary to
define the following parameters (Gibson et al. (2012))
σ ≡ −maxi(Real(λi(Am))), (25)
s ≡ −mini(λi(Am +ATm)/2), a ≡ ||Am||. (26)
Lemma 1. (Gibson et al. (2012)). Using the definitions (2
5) - (26) and by considering Q = Ir in (24) where Ir is an
identity matrix of dimension r×r, P satisfies the following
properties














An upper bound for V is obtained as in (Gibson et al.
(2012))





≤ ||eu||2||P ||+ tr(θ̃Tv Γ−1θ̃vΛ) + tr(κT Γ̄−1κ)
= ||eu||2||P ||+ (1/γ)tr(θ̃Tv θ̃vΛ) + (1/γ̄)tr(κTκ)
≤ ||eu||2||P ||+ (1/γ)||θ̃v||2||Λ||+ (1/γ̄)||κ||2
≤ ||eu||2||P ||+ (1/γ)θ̃2max + (1/γ̄)κ2max
(29)
where Γ−1 = (1/γ)Ir, Γ̄
−1 = (1/γ̄)Ir and Λ =












Using (18) and (19), V̇ ≤ −eTu eu ≤ −||eu||2, in addition,
by using (30), we have








= −α1V + α2 (31)
where α1 =
σ+2
























e−α1t + α2α1 and taking the













By using the following inequality
λmin(P )||eu||2 ≤ eTuPeu ≤ λmax(P )||eu||2 (34)
and (28), we have
1
2(s+ )
||eu||2 ≤ λmin(P )||eu||2 ≤ eTuPeu. (35)
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= −α1V + α2 (31)
where α1 =
σ+2
























e−α1t + α2α1 and taking the













By using the following inequality
λmin(P )||eu||2 ≤ eTuPeu ≤ λmax(P )||eu||2 (34)
and (28), we have
1
2(s+ )
||eu||2 ≤ λmin(P )||eu||2 ≤ eTuPeu. (35)
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By using (33) and taking the limit of both sides of (35),
lim
t→∞








Therefore for the initial conditions eu(0) and ||θ̃v(0)|| ≤
θ̃max, eu and θ̃v are uniformly bounded for ∀t ≥ 0 and
system trajectories converge to the following sets



















|k∆|∆max, ||θ̃v|| ≤ θ̃max}
(37)




4. OUTER LOOP CONTROLLER
The stability of the inner loop controller is dependent
on the boundedness of the virtual control v (see Remark
3), thus the outer loop controller should guarantee the
boundedness of v, independently from the stability of the
control allocation. Substituting (6) into (2), we rewrite the
plant dynamics as









Substituting the ideal value of θ∗v in (38), (using BΛθ
∗T
v =
I), we obtain that
ẋ = Ax+Bv(I +BΛθ̃
T
v )v. (39)
Since the projection algorithm is used in the adaptive laws
for the control allocation, we know that θ̃v is bounded,
regardless of any stability condition. Defining F (t) ≡
BΛθ̃Tv , (39) can be rewritten as
ẋ = Ax+Bv(I + F (t))v, (40)
where F (t) ∈ Rr×r is a matrix with bounded elements.
Lemma 2. There exists a constant F̄ , which can be com-
puted explicitly, such that ||F (t)|| ≤ F̄ , ∀t ∈ R≥0.
Proof. Using F (t) = BΛθ̃Tv , it is obtained that ||F (t)|| ≤
||B||
√
mθ̃max = F̄ , where ||θ̃v|| ≤ θ̃max and θ̃max can be



























= ||θ∗max||F (1 +
√
1 + ε1,1),
and the result follows.
Assume that (40) can be decomposed into two subsystems
given as
ẋ1 = A1x1 +A2x2 (41)
ẋ2 = A3x1 +A4x2 +B
′
v(I + F (t))v (42)
where x1 ∈ Rn−r, x2 ∈ Rr. Assuming that B′v ∈ Rr×r is
invertible, (42) is a square system which is suitable for the
application of sliding mode control (Slotine et al. (1991)).
If A1 is stable, showing that the states x2 are bounded will
be enough for the boundedness of x1.
Remark 4. The assumptions on Bv and A1 are commonly
justified in several aerospace applications. These assump-
tions will be checked in a realistic implementation scenario
in the simulations section.
Each individual scalar equation in (42) can be written as
ẋ2i = hi(x) +
r∑
j=1
bij(x)vj i = 1, ..., r, j = 1, ..., r. (43)
Defining si ≡ x2i − x2di , where x2di is the desired trajec-
tory for x2i, it can be shown (Slotine et al. (1991)) that
the following control input satisfies the sliding conditions
v = B′v
−1
(x2d − h(x)− ksgn(s)), (44)
where x2d ∈ Rr, h(x) ∈ Rr and ksgn(s) ∈ Rr is a vector
consisting of components kisgn(si). It is noted that ki ∈ R







F̄ |x2di−hj |+ηi, i = 1, ..., r (45)
where ηi ∈ R is the positive scalar used in the sliding





Chattering is an undesirable result of the controller discon-
tinuity near the switching surface given in (44). To avoid
it, a typical approach is to smooth out the discontinuity
by changing the term sgn(s) to sat(s/Φ) as:
v = B′v
−1
(x2d − h(x) + ksat(s/Φ)), (46)
where Φ is the boundary layer thickness and sat(.) is
the saturation function. The sliding mode controller (46)
guarantees that the boundary layer is attractive and
invariant.
It is shown above that the state vector x2 is bounded.
Using (41) and assuming a stable A1, it is concluded
that x1 is also bounded. Since x1 and x2 are bounded,
h(x) = A3x1 + A4x2 is bounded and therefore v can be
shown to be bounded using (46). This shows that the
requirements for the stability of the control allocation
system are satisfied.
Remark 5. The boundedness of F (t) in (42) originates
from the employment of the projection algorithm in the
adaptive control allocation algorithm, which holds true
regardless of the stability of the control allocation. There-
fore, the boundedness of the virtual control signal v is
independent from the stability of the control allocation.
Remark 6. It is noted that in this section, the effects of
actuator saturation on the outer loop are not considered.
It will be seen in the simulation section that the designed
sliding mode controller is robust to these additional distur-
bances emerging from the control allocation, for the sim-
ulated cases. The effect of these disturbances on stability
will be rigorously analyzed in future work.
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5. APPLICATION EXAMPLE
5.1 ADMIRE MODEL
The Aerodata Model in Research Environment (AD-
MIRE) which is an over-actuated aircraft model is used
to demonstrate the effectiveness of the adaptive control
allocation in the presence of actuator faults. The linearized
ADMIRE model is provided in Yildiz et al. (2010) and
Harkegard et al. (2005), which is also given below:
x = [α β p q r]T , y = [p q r]T , u = [uc ure ule ur]
T ,
ẋ = Ax+Buu = Ax+Bvv,
v = Bu, Bu = BvB, Bv = [ 03×2, I3×3 ]
T
, (47)
where α, β, p, q and r are the angle of attack, sideslip angle,
roll rate, pitch rate and yaw rate, respectively. u represents
the control surface deflections vector which consists of
canard wings, right and left elevons and the rudder. State




−0.5432 0.0137 0 0.9778 0
0 −0.1179 0.2215 0 −0.9661
0 −10.5123 −0.9967 0 0.6176
2.6221 −0.0030 0 −0.5057 0





0 −4.2423 4.2423 1.4871
1.6532 −1.2735 −1.2735 0.0024
0 −0.2805 0.2805 −0.8823
]
. (49)
The position and rate limits of the control surfaces
are given as uc, ure, ule, ur ∈ [−45, 45] × π180 (rad) and
u̇c, u̇re, u̇le, u̇r ∈ [−30, 30]× π180 (rad/sec). It is noted that
the control surfaces influence on derivatives of the first two
states i.e. α̇ and β̇ is neglected so that control allocation
implementation becomes possible. In addition, to repre-
sent actuator loss of effectiveness, a diagonal matrix Λ is

















































v(I + F (t))v
where B′v is the identity matrix and (I + F (t))v = BΛu.
This two subsystem representation makes it possible to
implement the sliding mode controller design discussed
in the previous section. We use a closed loop reference
model (20), where l = 4 and Am selected as Am =
diag(−0.2,−0.1,−0.1). Fault occurs at time t = 10(sec)
when the effectiveness of the actuators becomes 70%. To
determine the k vector, the condition given in (45) is
employed.
5.2 Simulation results
Fig. 2 shows that the states α and β remain bounded while
p, q and r follow their desired references. The variables
p, q and r continue to track their desired values after the
fault occurs at t = 10(sec). Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 show the
virtual control input realizations and the control surface
deflections, respectively. It is seen that the virtual control
inputs are successfully tracked and the corresponding
control surface deflections remain bounded with smooth
variations. Also, it is seen in Fig. 4 that the closed loop
system remains stable although actuators saturate both in
position and rate.
Fig. 2. System states and reference tracking.
Fig. 3. Virtual control signal v tracking.
Fig. 4. Control surface deflections.
6. SUMMARY
An adaptive control allocation scheme which is able to
tolerate actuator loss of effectiveness in over-actuated
systems is proposed in this paper. The adaptive control
allocation is designed based on model reference adaptive
control and therefore does not need exact parameter iden-
tification and persistent excitation. It is shown that the
adaptive CA maintains its stability in the presence of
actuator saturation. Closed loop reference model ideas
were employed to improve the performance of the adaptive
control allocation without causing excessive oscillations.
The modular structure of the proposed CA allows design-
ing the controller without considering control allocation.
The main controller used in the outer loop is a sliding mode
controller. The simulations performed using the proposed
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where B′v is the identity matrix and (I + F (t))v = BΛu.
This two subsystem representation makes it possible to
implement the sliding mode controller design discussed
in the previous section. We use a closed loop reference
model (20), where l = 4 and Am selected as Am =
diag(−0.2,−0.1,−0.1). Fault occurs at time t = 10(sec)
when the effectiveness of the actuators becomes 70%. To
determine the k vector, the condition given in (45) is
employed.
5.2 Simulation results
Fig. 2 shows that the states α and β remain bounded while
p, q and r follow their desired references. The variables
p, q and r continue to track their desired values after the
fault occurs at t = 10(sec). Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 show the
virtual control input realizations and the control surface
deflections, respectively. It is seen that the virtual control
inputs are successfully tracked and the corresponding
control surface deflections remain bounded with smooth
variations. Also, it is seen in Fig. 4 that the closed loop
system remains stable although actuators saturate both in
position and rate.
Fig. 2. System states and reference tracking.
Fig. 3. Virtual control signal v tracking.
Fig. 4. Control surface deflections.
6. SUMMARY
An adaptive control allocation scheme which is able to
tolerate actuator loss of effectiveness in over-actuated
systems is proposed in this paper. The adaptive control
allocation is designed based on model reference adaptive
control and therefore does not need exact parameter iden-
tification and persistent excitation. It is shown that the
adaptive CA maintains its stability in the presence of
actuator saturation. Closed loop reference model ideas
were employed to improve the performance of the adaptive
control allocation without causing excessive oscillations.
The modular structure of the proposed CA allows design-
ing the controller without considering control allocation.
The main controller used in the outer loop is a sliding mode
controller. The simulations performed using the proposed
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CA show that the realization of the virtual control signals
by the CA is achieved successfully while all the system
signals remain bounded.
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